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Horne economics graduates ~n business describe opportunities to live) work and play in five cities 
CHICAGO-Lora S. Graul, Foods Graduate. Ad-
venturing in Chicago isn't what it's cracked 
up to be for the newcomer who doesn't have a place 
to hang her hat. Temporaril y she can camp at the 
YWCA for a small fee, and she may be lucky enough 
to find a permanent room through the room regis-
try on Monroe. Chances are, the firm that hired her 
will give some 20·carat assistance. There are also 
a number of residences for young ladies, some of 
which serve breakfast and dinner. There are the 
Eleanor Clubs, over a dozen of them; Frost Club and 
Bethany Girls' Headquarters. And for those who are 
Swedish, Polish, French or practically any nationality 
at all, there's a club that will give assistance. 
Minimum cost for a room is between $30 and $35. 
Rather than eat out all the time, a woman will prob-
ably find it less expensive to spend a few extra dollars 
for an apartment and buy her own groceries. Three 
meals a day across the counter can't be had for much 
less than $2. With only the noon meal out (about 50 
cents) and two at home a person can feed herself 
rather handsomely for a dollar a day. 
Buy less sweaters and skirts and more suits during 
the last year in college. The lovely clothes in Chicago 
will water that income enough. 
Anyone who has a failing for fine food will find one 
of her wisest economies 25 cents spent for Elizabeth 
Rannell's Eating Out in Chicago, which honestly sets 
down tariff, time and type of meal. And while digging 
down, buy a good map of the city and carry it. Two 
dollars is the minimum for a really worthwhile meal, 
five the maximum. 
Usually about seven plays are runnin'g concurrent-
ly. The fee is $1.20 to $3.60, merely a matter of taste. 
Such shining lights as Burton Holmes, Martha Gra-
ham, Veloz and Yolandaand Sonja Henie bring their 
shows to Chicago. And there are alway's the movies. 
·Some of 'them throw in a rollicking stage show at no 
extra cost, 95 cents for the evening. 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra gives at least two 
performances a week. On Saturday nights Orchestra 
Hall reverberates with the musical out-pourings of 
such great artists as Heifetz, Schnabel, Robeson and 
Lehmann. T hey a ll can be heard from a $1.25 seat or a 
$3.50 throne. 
New York City, Phyllis Garberson H eggen, '43. It 
costs a great deal more to live in New York than in 
Chicago. There a woman, by sharing an apartment, 
could expect to pay $30 a month for housing. Here I 
will have to pay $50 or more for the apartment I hope 
to share beginning next month. The $48 a month I 
pay at the girls' club where I am now staying includes 
my breakfast and dinner, but they are not adequate 
nor is it a very comfortable place. A girls' club, how-
8 
ever, is certainly respectable and clean, and would 
be perfectly all right if a woman really wanted to live 
economically. 
Food costs are about the same as in Chicago, I 
think. In Chicago, sharing an apartment with two 
other women, I found that we could have excellent 
meals at home by each contributing $3 a week. A 
woman could have housing, utilities and food for 
less than $50 a month. In New York, on the same 
standards, housing alone comes to that. 
I certainly don't think a woman ought to come 
job-hunting in New York unless she has a good re-
serve to start with. Also a guarantee of a position at 
$40 would seem to me the minimum. 
One person I talked to said that another Iowa State 
graduate, job hunting, had just dropped in on her 
without even so much as a telephone call or a letter 
of introduction. She didn't have an easy time, need-
less to say. Perhaps this will impress undergraduates 
with the importance of having a position before they 
come to New York. 
Minneapolis, Catherine Tidemanson, '44· Apart-
ments in Minneapolis are almost impossible to find, 
and it's difficult to obtain a permanent room in one 
of the hotels. But there are a number of excellent 
girls' clubs where one can find vacancies quite often, 
and there are nice rooms available in private homes. 
Anyone coming here should write the Y'I\'CA for 
help in locating a room. There's a ruling against 
staying in Minneapolis Y for more than a few days, 
but the St. Paul Y has rooms available for the year. 
R ent for a room in a private home is $20 to $30 a 
month, possibly with kitchen privileges. A girls' club 
costs $40 to $50 a month, including breakfast and 
dinner. 
Eating out, boeing careful, it's possible to have three 
good meals for $1.25 a day, but that leaves no margin 
for splurging. Otherwise one should figure about $2 
a day. In an apartment, eating lunch out and not 
doing much expensive entertaining, $6 a week should 
cover everything. 
The greatest variation i~ cost of living will come 
with entertainment. A festive evening of dinner and 
floor show at one of the big hotels will leave nothing 
but small change from a $10 bill. But for the person 
who is being squired around or who has more simple 
tastes, this expense needn't be too great. · 
For summer recreation everyone swims and suns 
at one of the lakes right in town oi at Lake Minneton-
ka, about 20 miles away. Nearly everyone goes fish-
ing, too. So many people own summer places that 
one is almost certain to spend most of her weekends 
and holidays at a lake. 
Minneapolis has good tennis courts and excellent 
golf courses. In the winter there are indoor and out-
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door skating rinks, ski lodges, toboggan slides, excel-
lent hockey and basketball games and bowling. 
The Minneapolis Symphony gives one or two con-
certs every week during the season, and almost every 
concert performer on tour comes to the Twin Cities. 
Tickets for these things are fairly reasonable. Most 
of the plays come from Chicago, and there are a num-
ber of musical comedies that come year after year. 
Several of the top ice shows give annual perform-
ances. 
Minneapolis has two good art institutes, both of 
which have classes at night. All the facilities of the 
University of Minnesota are available, too, even the 
library and· the dances. 
Iowa State graduates are warmly welcomed in Min-
neapolis although there are fewer home economics 
positions than in Chicago or New York. It's a good 
idea to come job hunting between quarters. The Uni-
versity is on the quarter system, too, and its graduates 
have an advantage in being on the spot when positions 
are open. 
Washington, D. C., Carol Brueck Best, '37· Satis-
factory living quarters are hard to find in Washing-
ton. An exception is one lucky friend of mine who 
rents a pleasant unfurnished apartment for $52.50 a 
month plus utilities. She can afford to furnish it her-
self because she's been out of college almost 10 years. 
A less fortunate acquaintance pays $62 for a one-room 
unfurnished apartment. Furnished apartments rent 
for tremendous prices such as $125 per month for a 
basement one. Private rooming houses rates vary from 
$20 to $45 per month. 
In a government-built women's dormitory for 
lower-salaried workers, single rooms are $24.50. Laun-
dry rooms, kitchens, small private lounges, a snack 
bar, recreation hall and library are provided plus ac-
tivities like bridge and dancing classes. All these 
dormitories have waiting lists, of course. 
Unless she works for the government, food is a big 
expense item for a woman who does not have a place 
to cook or who does not have a feeds job which pro-
vides meals. Government employees can buy meals at 
cost in the cafeterias run bv Government Services, Inc. 
Alice Brueck, '37, food manager in one of the 
government buildings, says a complete breakfast costs 
25 to 35 cents while lunch is from 30 to 50 cents. Only 
a few of the cafeterias serve dinner, which is as in-
expensive as lunch. Many women eat dinner at noon 
and have a light supper at the corner drug store in 
order to keep down food expenses. 
The Washingtonian who eats out finds the mini-
mum for Sunday dinner is $1.25. Government cafe-
terias are not open that day. 
Well worth visiting in Washington are the inter-
nationally known art galleries, the Library of Con-
gress and places of historical interest. There is only 
one legitimate theater, but a university frequently 
presents plays that go on to Broadway. Concerts are 
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given by the symphony orchestra and famous artists. 
One waits in line to see a downtown movie. 
Many hobby groups such as drama societies, lan-
guage study groups and hiking clubs can be found 
in Washington. The churches try to do a good job 
of helping young people to feel at home. \1\Tashington 
is a woman's town, for women workers outnumber 
men by a large margin. 
Washington is headquarters for the American Home 
Economics Association, and it has an active local 
group. Other professional organizations are the Res-
taurant Association; the National Capital Alumnae 
Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, national professional 
journalism fraternity for women; the Advertising Club 
and the Women's Press Club. 
The American Association of University Women 
also has its national headquarters in Washington. A 
member from out of town may stay at the clubhouse 
for 2 weeks while getting herself settled. 
Los Angeles, Beulah M. Gray, '39· Living condi-
tions are much the same in Los Angeles as everywhere 
else in the larger cities. Most rooms rent for between 
$7 and $10 a week, but I know of one which was not 
rented until after 'OPA ceilings went into effect where 
the charge is $60 a month. Apartments in the larger 
buildings range from bachelors at $25 to doubles at 
$75. 
As to food, I think I could safely say that fruit 
and vegetables are a bit lower than middle western 
prices; most other foods are a bit higher. I work in 
a department store cafeteria where prices are much 
lower than those usually charged. 
Recreation covers a large range in Southern Cali-
fornia with mountains, desert and ocean all within 
an hour's drive of Los Angeles. Many parks and show-
places are open to the public free of charge or for a 
small fee. Movies are 60 cents; plays and musicals, 
about $2.50. Minimum for an evening at one of the 
famous nightclubs is $50 per couple. 
None of the schools in this region give degrees in 
home economics. Restaurants and hotels are only now 
beginning to employ dietitians and managers, but 
these are well paid. Schools badly need people with 
home economics training. However, at present the 
demand for home economists is not as heavy as in 
the eastern cities. 
